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SUMMARY 
Inf'orma.tion i s presented that extends the range of exjsting 
fundamental fricti.on knmvledge · to include sliding velocities encoun-
t ered in r .olling-contact bearings and reduction gea rs of aircraft 
power plants. 
Experiments were cond.ucted 1·ri th a kinetic -friction apparatus 
consi s ting basically of an elast:} caJ.ly restrained spherical rider 
slidi ng on a dry or lubricated rotat:t.ng disk. The experiments were 
ma.de wit.h steel spectmens over a range · of speeds betl-reen 50 and 
6600 feet per minute with loads f r om 169 to 2232 gr8ms (108, 000 to 
255, 000 Ib/sq tn., i nitial Hertz surface stress) and 1vere supple-
mented by studies using sta.ndard physical, chemical , and metal-
lurgical equipment and techniques. 
It was determined that kine-Gic friction decreases vri th s liding 
speed for dry and for some boundary -lubricated surfaces at high 
Sliding speeds . Amontons' ImT vas verified. at all speeds investi-
gated with dry surfaces and with surfaces boundary -lubricated wHh 
oleic ac1d. or a commercial SAE No. 10 oil. Changes i n physical 
cha~ci.cteristics of material resulting from hi gh surface tempera-
tUTAS eEl.used by increased rate of surface stresslng and the 
occl.rrence of ferrous oxide on the 3J.iftJ.ng surface are possible 
cau.ses for the rerluction in kinetic friction· wi th high sliding 
veloci ti es . Surface preparaMon vTas the most important sing1e 
technique contributing to the investigation. 
INTBODUCTION 
The operation of sliding surfaces, such as occur i n current 
air.craf.t pm er-plant rolling-contact bearings and reduction gears , 
8.t slld:tng velocities of 1000 to as high as ·18) 000 fee t per minute , 
has :j.ndicated the need for more extensive j.nforIIk'?tion on kinetic 
"·friction at high velocities. A survey of applicable literature and 
l 
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cons '.deraM on of current practice has d.emonstrated that the applica-
ti on of basic investiga tions on kineti c friction is fundamental to 
the desi8n of certain power -plant components . 
Arnontons (reference 1) and Coulomb (reference 2 ) published tho 
bas:Lc concepts of friction that are most 'oTidely held tod:.lY. This 
work wa s developed by later .invGst:!-gators to the point that , f or 
both dry f'rict10n and l)ound.ary lubri cation vri th certain lubr i cants, 
it is wel1 e s tablished tha t the resistance to rel tive mot:lon of 
solid bodies is directly proportiolla.l to ,the normal load U\l1lontons ' 
l aw) 7 is independent of apparent area of contact, and within certain 
Ij mits , is independent of sliding velOCity . Considerable experimenta l 
veri.f :i cation EJxists for the firs 'c two concepts ; hOlfeVGJ;' J ' the published 
resuits on the effect of . ve l oei t y are c on1'JJ.c 1jing . Beere and BmoTden 
reported Hork on slid.lng veJ.oc i ty (ref eronce 3) f rom ,.hich they con -
cluded that, \·r j th unlubricated. and 'vi tb bound.ary -lubr ica:ted surfaces ; 
the coeff ic i ent of kineti c fr. :i c tJol1 is i n ·.e}Hmdent of sl i ding vel0c-, 
i ty; the ran :;:,e of v810ci ti e s invest:i ga.ted., hOvTever, was l imited to 
tha t between 60 and 60() cenUmc.d;er::; por s econd. (118 and 1181 ft/min). 
other investi qa. t ors (references h to 6) have a CCepted t he concept of 
the independence of IdnetJc friction · 8.n c1 sliding veloci t~r and have 
made r eference to the ivork 0/ Betu's and Bmfdell . Beeck obtrl.i ned 
experimQntal verin ce;t i on of tbis conce:pt ~t 10v7 sli dJ ng speeds aml 
s uggested (re'~erence 7) that "the best cr:: ter ion for this state 
[ of boundary lubri.cation] is that the coefftcient of i:'ri ction is 
i ndepen.clent of' viscos ity and of the sliding vel ocity ." 
'1~t1e we ight l imi tations of aircraft-engine components bave 
necessitated the use of .sma ll structura l sections of parts , whtch 
r eaul ts in h j.gh uni t sm'face loa ds on slidj ng surface s . These con-
di t ionl3 ha78 complicated the problem of dissipa ti ng hea.t genera t e d. 
in sliding f r ic t ion hnd con~eQy.e!ltly may contribute to surface 
fajlure. Because heat dissipat ion is a rate pr ocess, tbe effects 
of sliding ve l oc i ty on surface cond i t ions become m0re critical at. 
the higher s l icl:!ng speeds . Li ttle reference mater ial on the f~undn­
menta), effe cts of b'lgh s l i di ng vel ocities on friction exists and 
the availabl e information is not generall y appl ir::abl e because it 
d eals 'oT t t h specHi c prac t icr_ l problems . F'or exampl e J reference 8 
shmm tha t in a particuJ.ar o.evel opment appU cati on 2. continuous 
reduc tion in frict i on ,vas ob t a ined a s the s l iding velocity was 
increased t o a value . of 5280 feet per m5nute, 
An experimental :i.nvesiiJgat i on made to de termine the manner in 
which h1 gh sLding velocities (up to 6600 ft/mi n) affect the coef -
ficient of kine ttc f:d ct:i.on of dry and of two type s of boundary·· 
J.ubricated stee l surface i s repor t ed. here n . The i nvestigation 
J 
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also included physicochemical studies of experimental specimens 
before and after operation as a means of determining the mechanism 
leading to any of the effects observed. Friction measurements were 
made 'by flleans of apparatus Uiat consists basically of an elasti·· 
cally restra,ined spherical rider sliding on a rotatir+s d:lsk. 
P.PPPliATUS MID PROCEDURE 
Friction Apparatus 
The experimental friction studies were conducted with equip .. 
ment that is essentially the same as the DeeleY7Herchel apparatus 
described i n · reference 9. ]'igure 1 :i s a schema ti c . diagram showing 
the basic elements of the equipment and figure 2 is a photograph 
of the complete apparatus. The principal elements of the apparatus 
are the speCimens, ,vhieh are in the f orm of an elastically restrained 
spherical rider and a . r otating dtsk. The rider is loaded by weights 
applied along t he vertical axis of the rider holder. J!'ri ction force 
behveen the rider and the disk is measured by four strain gages so 
mounted ,on a copper-berylliUm dynamometer ring as to compensate for 
temperature effects • . ' The force is indicated by e1 ther a recording 
or an observation-type calibrated potentiometer converted for use 
as aetrain indica tor. An electrically Q~iven radial-feed mechanism, 
calibrated to indicate radia.l position of the rider, causes the 
rider to traverse a spiral track on the rotating disk . The disk is 
mounted on an inerti a ring that is ' supported and located by a bear-
ing housing. The rotating specimen has a diameter of 13 inches ,and 
is driven by direct-current motors through a flexible coupling and 
a speed-reduction unit that allow speed control over a range of 
sliding speeds betyTeen 50 and 14,000 feet per minute. The disk and 
the rider are covered by a housing and shield, which permit the 
operating atmosphere of dried air to be pressurized slightly. 
In the experiments~ the disk was rotated at a predetermined 
speed .and by means of 'a cam arrangement~ the loaded rider was 
lowered onto tbe disk as the radial feed was started. As the rider 
traversed the disk, friction force was observed or recorded with a 
' potentiometer and disk rotative speed was determined with an 
electric revolution counter and a synchronized t imer. 1be run was 
terminated by lifti ng the rider from the disk surface. Mean sliding 
speed fOl' the experiment was computed. from the recorded. rotative 
disk speed and the mean diameter of the rider "path. A change in 
diameter of the rider path on the disk resulting from the radial 
travel · of the rid.er caused a maximum deviation in sliding velocity 
of approximately 1 percent from the mean value. An unworn 'surface' 
of a ball 'Was uSE,ld in eacll experiment'~ 
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As pa..r.t of the exper:1.mental procedu.1:'e 3 a survey was made to 
determine the effects that certain equipment peculiarities would have 
on the data obtainecl. Tlfe most questionable. characteristic· was that 
of change d.uring an experiment in the type of contact and in the 
apparent area of contact caused by wear of the spherical rider. It 
was determined that with degrees of wear much more severe than those 
encountered in the experiments reported herein, the maximum effect 
observed caused less than a. 3-percent deviation in the friction 
values. Under the extreme wear conditions at high velocities 3 the 
rate of radta l travel of the r:i.der was insuffici ent to prevent some 
slight overla:pping of the w~ar traclrs on the disk; experiments to 
investigate the effects of this condition on the friction measure-
ments indicated that i t was an uni mportant variable. The effect of 
the natural frequency of the rider -restraining assembly on the 
measurements of friction force "as also considered . The mass of 
the restraining assembly and the spring constants of the components 
in the suspensions were .varied and no change in the measured values 
was observed. The data. obtained indicate that vibrations induced 
by the a.riving mechanism can be neglected 
Values obtained a t constant .sltdtng speed 
in rotative speed as great as ·50 .percent. 
at 'various rotative speeds was obtainable 
several radial positions on the dis~. 
as a sOUJ:1ce of error. 
were lmaffec ted 'by changes 
Constant · slidi ng speed 
by ple,cing the rider at 
The physical and physicochemical conditions of the -surface anc;l 
subsurface material of the · research specimens were studied before 
and after the sliding-friGtion E?xperiments by means of surface-
roughness and. surface-llardness. measurements 3 X-ray diffraction3 
electron-diffract jon, and metallographic examinations . 
Specimen Preparati on 
Care~ul preparation of the specimens was found to be the ~ost 
important single requis i te for success of the experiments. The disk 
specjmens .. lere of norme.Uzed SA"E 1020 steel ivi th a Brinell hardness ' 
number of 185 . The di sks were ground on a vertical grinder using a 
12-inch-di.emeter No. 30 vi tri fied crystaJ.line grinding ,.;heel rotating 
a t a s?eac'. of 600 rJ:lm with a s....,lU."b~LO -ctl :)o:Jlant f low of approximately 
10 gallons per mi nute. The lllB 3116 tic chu~k i;hat held the disk in place 
during grinding rotated. a t a speed of 24 rpm and reciprocated slm'Tly. The 
vertical feed of the grinder was so adjusted as to Im,er the grinding 
wheel 0.0005 inch every fourth pass for a total of 20 passes 3 and then 
O.OOO~ inch every fourth pass for 8 passes. The disk .. Tas then lapped 
on a surface plate mounted on a drill-press base, as shown tn figure 3. 
The disk was eccentrically rotated at a rate of 20 rpm by means of a 
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,jig fastened to the drill-press spindle. The specimen was succes-
sively la.pped for l~ hours each with 21}O-, 400-, and 60o-srit 
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s i licon-carbide lapping compounds, using kerosene as a carrier. 
Af ter the di sk was removed f r om the lapping plate, it was wiped 
clean of l oose abrasives and protected by a coating of vaseline for 
a later complete cleaning . This procedure was followed in order to 
mini mi ze surf ace v,rorking and to provide a unl.form nondi rectional 
surface finish. The surfaces finlshed in this manner had a surface 
r oug.rmes s of 3 to 6 microinches rms as measured ;.,1 th a profilometer. 
The rider specimens used were commercial f)AE 1095 steel balls, 
~ inch in diameter, hardened to a BocbTell hardness. number of c-60. 
'-1. 
The balls were used in the a s-received conditlon. 
'l'he pr ocedure used in cleaning the disk specimens was developed 
from tha t used in reference 10 . The cleaning schedule consisted of 
the follm.,ring steps : 
(1 ) The specimen ,.,e.s submerged in a lOvT-aromatic cl eaning 
naphtha fo:(' 5 minutes and scrubbed with cotton to remove the pro-
t ective vaseline coa ting. 
(2 ) The specimen WB.S pl aced on a turntable, rotated at a speed 
of 170 r pm, a.nd .cleaned by holdi ng a clean 'white flannel cloth 
soaked 'iTi th a solution of 50 -percent benzene and 50 -percent acetone 
against the moving surfaces until all the clea.ning solvent 1faS 
r emo'!ed a.nd the speclmen appeared dry. 
(3 ) The surface of t he specimen was then scoured wi'th '000 emery 
polishing paperbJr manually reciproca ting the polishing paper 
. radia 11y at a r a t e of approximately 120 strokes per minute across 
the surface of the disk while i t ·wa.s rotaUng a s in s t ep (2). This 
scouring was continued until all the lapping compound vTaS removed 
f rom the surface . A dull gray appearance of the surface indj.cated 
the conti nued presence of lapping compound. 
(4) Step (2 ) was r epeated. to r emove all l oose material and was 
continued until the white f laImel cloth no longer shmred contaminat i on. 
(5) 'l'he surfa ce was then scol..~red without r otation using 
levigated alumi na and a clean white f lannel cl otl} mois t ened with tap 
vTater; the technic i an wore clean white cloth gloves during thj sand 
the follovTing s t eps . The procedure was follovled 1h"ltii the cloth was 
no longer discolored by the scouring process . 
~---------. --
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(6) The specimen ,\"as then quickly placed unde:c a stream of . cold 
tap 'tva ter Ilnd was rinsed and scrubbed wi th a clean v7hi te flannel cloth 
until all levigated alumina, was removed. v.Then the water formed a 
continuous film on the surface and interference coJ.ors were noted as 
the plate drained, the surface was considered to be free from g.cease. 
(7). The specimen 'was qui"ckly submerged in 190-proof ethyl 
alcohol ,for 5 minutes and agitated .. to remove water from. the specimen. 
(8) The specimen was rinsed with 190-proof ethyl alcohol and 
partly dried with warm air; the presence of water on the surface could 
be determined by a slight discoloration. 
(9) Before d.ry~ng was vi sibly compl ete, the specimen. was mounted 
on the kinetic-friction apparatus and clean dry air directed over the 
~urface for 30 minutes before an experiment was run. 
The rider specimens were cleaned and rinsed with 190-pl'oof ethyl 
alcohol before and after installation in the rider holder using a 
clean cloth for scrubbing the surface . The rinsed rider surface was 
all owerl to dry on the .kinetic-:frictton apparatus in the dry -air 
atmosphere . 
. Electron-diffraction patter11S obtained from a ' speciall y prepared 
chemi cally clean steel surface and from an SAE 1020 steel surface 
cleaned by the procedul.'e outltned are shown in figul'e 1.!. . It should 
be noted that electl?O~ diffraction ,.,ill not· resolve: thl7 structure of 
the oxide film that is present. on a surface such as that shown i n 
figu:re 4(b) because 'che film is too thin. Reference 11 indi cates 
tha t a surface prepared in a manner similar to that used in preparing 
t he disk specimens has an invis i ble film of ferroso·-ferric oxide ' 
(Fe30~,) , whtch is shown in reference 12 to be approximatel y 
15 to 25 A thick. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Effect s of Sl iding VelOCity 
The principal friction data obtained in t he course of this i.nves ·· 
tigation are summarized in fi gure 5, which shows the .effeots .Qf change 
in slid i ng velocity on th~ coefficient of kinetic friction for dry and 
for boundary-l ubricated surfaces . The serie-s of data that were used 
• 
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for these curves are from representa.tive runs ·selected f rom e, nUmber 
of experiments covering a range of l eads for d.ry and. for 1)oundary-
l ubri cated sUi';faces. In all but isolated cases·, ·.these data "rere 
r eproduced many times ,,,i th a devia tj.on of less ·t han 5 percent . 
Tbe data of figure 5 show· the manner in which ·the coefficient 
of kinetic frict~ on Ilk bet",een a dry plate a.nd a rider varj. es as 
the s J.i dj.ng velocity ts increased. The values of Ilk are essen -
tially constan t belov; a sliding vel ocity of 2000 feet per . minute. 
As sliding velocity increases above 2000 feet , J-lk . decreases 
rapj.dJ.y a t e,n approximately constant rate un til t he sl:lding veloc i t y 
is about 5000 feet per minute . \,lith a further increase i n sliding 
veloci t :v) Ilk d.ecreases at a progressJvely lowez' rate and the 
rosults indicate that J-lk w~y oecome constant for some range of 
sliding velocities above the range covered . 
Preli:ninary experiments :tnd.Lcatec. tba t for rlry surfaces both 
the absolute values of the date and the forms of the curves appear 
to be funotions of tIle type of surface film present, particularly 
at 1m! sliding speed.s . The invisible film present on the strcfaces 
used i n these experj.inents consisted meJnly of ferr08~ -ferric oxio.s 
(reference 11) and was probably 15 to 25 A thick (referenco 12 ). 
Presence of' this film. proba.bly caused the observed friction values 
to be somewhat l ess tban they '\-I·ould have been for c hemically clean 
metal; a quanti.tati ve evaluation of the eff ect of this film, hm"ever , 
would require e l aborate vacuum and degassing equipment and would ' 
serve little practica.l purpose , It is believed that the dry 
surfaces used have a,s little surface tlcontaminptiontl as could 
possibly be encountered in engineering practice . 
Data that show the relation bet"reen sH<ling ve10c1 ty a nd the · 
coefficient of kinetic fdction of surfaces unr.er condi t10!1S of 
bounc.ary lubrica.tion are also presented in figure 5. The lubri -
cants used in these- experiments , 01e1c acid and a commercial S.t1.E 
No. 10 lubrJcating oJ.l , were seleoted because they are one of · the · 
bes t pol ar-type boundary lubricants a nd ono of the most wi·clelY 
used boundary lubricants , respectively . The data points obtained 
aro so nearly coincident that a single li.ne can be drawn to indi -
ca te the trend of both experiments. Thi s trend. is toward 1m"er 
values of frictJ.on at the higher sliding speeds . Although the .. 
decrease i n abs olute values of f ri c t 10n for the boundary-
l ubricated surfaces is not great over the speed r ange investigated, 
the r elat j:ve d.ecr ease approaches that obtained wi th the dry sur -
fe.ces. Th1s result indica.tes the validi ty of the practice of using 
dry s lidi ng-friction data as a fundamental baSis in the analysis of 
operatIng conditions for boundary-lubl~icated surfaces . 
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The experiments ·that were conducted on the effect of high sli.ding 
velocities on the coefficient of kine '~ic fr'iction during this inves -
tigation have in -all cases indicated 'a dm-Tn'\orard trend with increased 
sliding speed. . In order to show the.t the downward trends observed in 
these exper.1ments are not a function of the apparatus, unpublished 
data, ·obtalnf.;lcl in the course of a d:l.fferent series of sliding-friction 
experiments , a r e presented in figure 6. Fig~re 6 comllarGS the sl~. dinl3 
friction of a dry surfE'.ce (c11rve from fig . 5) ,.,i th that of a · s urface 
having a silicone fHm. ' 1-Then the . lacquer -like film (the rsslll'l:;jng 
surface can.1'1ot be considered as either d:cy or boundary-lubl':: cA.ted) 
that is deposited from a ·,s1licone-tYIl8 synthetic 11.lbr:lcant nccord.tng 
to the procedllre given in reference 13 is present on the disk surfa ce , 
friction is greater as slidIng ve~ocity incr.e8ses (fig. 6). 
Co:r.relation w'i th Previous Investigations 
A stud.y of the reference literature shows '~'. wide di~Tergence in 
the quantita ti ve (1a ta and :1,n Uw trEJUu. '" :ceported by d:Lfforent inves -
tigators ,.,ho experimented 'v:i.th simi1ar materials . This disagreement 
is believed to be cause d. b;V surface contamination of the test 
specimens and in some cCJ.ses by appal~at.us p8cu].iari t.ies. Re'ference 14 
prese~ts the followlng 8u:mmsl~y of the 'w::~k tha.t had been reported 
p:dor to 1877 : "Morin and Coulomb sa.y the coeffic i ent of friction 
does not vary with the velocity . Bochet seys that it de~reaGes as 
the velocity increases . Hirn says that it increases as the veloci ty 
increases. Contradictory 8 .S these statements are , it :is probable 
that each contains a partia.l truth." This d.' vergence of results 
reported b~r these investige.tors has not yet been corc.p1etely resolved . . 
No i nforrllE.:, tion on the effects of sliding velocity on kinetic frictj on 
at ve l oci't :I. es over 1500 feet per minute is avs.ilable that has been 
publi shed. In the lest 50 ye2_i..~s. In the ea.rly experiments, "rhi cll Ivel'e 
conducted 8.t the 111gb slid~!.18 speed8 and are reported in references 8 
and 14, lit~le or no attention is gtven to surface preparat :l.on. 
Figure 7 Sh011TS .tha t the quentitative data reported agree closely with 
data obtained under similar conditions by Beare and Bowden (refer -
ence 3) for dry sur:"'aces and by Beeck (reference 7) for bounda:cy-
l ubricated sur faces . It has been pOE sible to reproduce cloaely the 
a,vailable quant.itative sliding-friction data ,.,hen the method of 
surface prel ar8.tion .used h8 s been described in (leta:i.l . Figu:ce 7 
also compares data. obtained at this laboratOl~y using the surface 
preparation describ'ed by Dokos in referenco 15 "ith comparable data 
reported in reference 15 . The correlatJon obtained i ndicates that 
surface preparation is a principal variabl e , '-Thich , if uncontrolled, 
Can 'be the causes of dJscrepancies in t he c;uant.itative data obtained 
by various' -investiga.tors . Consideration of this variable may permit 
resolution of many of th'e disagreements in the literature on the sub -
jet of sliding frict i on . 
9 
Load and Wear Effects 
Load . - ' Figure 8 presents representati ve data} which shmr tba.t 
Amontons I law 1'8 ' obeY'ed over the' enUre range of sli ding speeds. .. 
investigated '1:7i th dry and boundary-lubricated. surfaces. In the r ange 
of loa.ds bl:ltween 169' and. 2232 ·grams (108, 0,00 to 255} OOO Ib/sq In.) . 
initial Hertz surface · stress)} the coefficient of kinetlc f r J ction 
is essentially independent of tho l oad:; It ahould be emphastzed . 
that the surface stress'es were computed by t he Hertz equat:lons} 
which assume that the area of contact is a function only of e l astic 
deformation Df ' the spherical rj der and the disk . BecflUse ot: ';lear 
of the rider during the experiment} however} the aPPb.rent ar.ca: of 
contact increases and the unit surface .stress conMnually decreases. 
The maximum dj.ameter of ·the wear spot·· observed after the experiments 
was approximately 1 millimeter; the resultant increase in a p:P8.rent 
are~ of contact decreased the· BUl"fa.ce stress d.uring the exper j.mento. 
It vTaS observed; hm~ever} that the change in stress had no al)lJre-
ciable ef:£'ec·t on measured friction . 
. Wear. - Photomicrographs of wear areas on riders a.fter repre-
sentati ve 6 --second runs on dry and on boundary-lubrica t ed 8urf'ace ~ 
are presented 'in figure 9. It was observed in these exveri ments . 
that at a sliding velocity of 2000 fe e t per minute with a :r.·id.el~ 
loading of 269 grams} wear ioTas least when frictton ,·ras least. This 
relat:l.on is not necessarily limited to these . conditions nor surj~aces, 
but the literature indicates that the relation ~y not be' true in . 
all cases. Figure 9 shows tha t the type of surface damage is ::Jluch 
dlffererit in the case of the dry .than in the case of the lubricated 
sliders. ' The dry' rider shows an e,pparent weldins and a t eari ng;-out 
of the surface wh~reas the lubricatfJ d r i der appee.rs as t~lOu8h the 
damage were caused by a ploioTing or abrading action rather, tha n by 
welding and tearing-out. 
Analysis of Velocity Effects 
Pnalysis of .the results indicate s tyro possible reasons f or the 
variation in friction wi'th slidi ng velocity : (1) physical change of 
surfaces} and (2) 'chemical 'change of surfaces; 
Physical ohangeof. surfaces . - It is proposed here in tha t the 
hea t developed by the rapid stress varlations at the di sk s urface 
is confined to the surface because of the tJme lE+8 in the hGl1t-
transfer prooess and that the heat causes physical changes in the 
surface ·material .·· Agreement w-ith ,this ' th~ory is cont a i'ned in 
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reference 16, which includes a discussion on the analogous case of 
thermoelastic effects of the rate of stress variation on internal 
friction of polycrystall1ne metals. Increased rate of sliding, 
within unknown l imits , will consequently result in higher surface 
temperatures and a. change in the physical characteristics of the 
material that will affect its resistance to sliding . The increase 
in temperature probably reduces the shear strength of the Burfa ce 
and in consequence decreases friction. Studies r eported in refer-
ence 17 show that friction decreases with an increase in temperature. 
In order to partly verify this theo~y, an experiment "Tas made 
w'ith a disk of a steel alloy (SAE 6150) in which surface working is 
more easily observed t:b..£)n in ' the carbon steel that lias used for the 
reported friction determinations. ' Figure iO(a) shows a photo -
micrograph of a cross section of the steel-alloy disk after the 
regular surface -preparation proc'edure 'had. been followed ; a slight 
amount of surface working may be observed . A clry run on ' this disk 
produced f riction data that were s'1milar to that shown in figure 5 
for the carbon steel. A metallurgical examination of the transverse 
sectjons of the sliding track and subsurface for r uns made at poth 
low and high sliding velocities showed that little surface distor -
tion occurred at low slidJng velocity and that appreciabl'e dj,stor ·· 
tion (f i g. l Oeb)) occurred during operation a t hi gh slidihg velOCity . 
It may be observed i n figure lO(b) that the structure of , the Burface 
material on the wear track under".rent considerable phys i cal change as 
a result of the high 'sliding velocity. The lack of dep:th of the 
deformation would indicate that locali zed surface changes occurred 
during sliding. Because physical changes in such materials are not 
completely reversible , these r esults (fig . 10 ) indicate that the ' 
material al teration that occurred during sliding at high velocities 
was more severe than tha t at low velociUes. Figure 10 (e) is a 
photOmicrograph of 8. st eel di sk specimen showing the I.rear track 
resulting from a fr j ction experiment and the adjacent unrun area of 
a typical surface. 
Chemical change of surfaces. ,- ContinuoUb sl iding of the rider 
over' the same track (caused by elimination of radial traverse) at 
high sliding veloci ties' liaS observed to produce 0. black 'powd_er on 
the surface that was visible without magnificatiori'. An X-ray-
diffraction examination of the powder identified it a s ferrous 
oxide :(FeO). The diffraction pattern and examination data that 
were used to make the iclentification are presented in figure 11. 
The examination data included in figure 11 account for all but one 
of the diffraction rings (ring for a va lue of d 'Of 3 .02 A) tl1at 
are present in the pattern. The intensities and. the location,s of 
J 
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the diffraction rings believed to be causod by ferrous oxide check 
very closely. with those given for the standard pattern of ferrous 
oxide. 
An app::-eciable reductton in friction was observed with the 
occurrence of the vis i ble fer},"ou8 oxidG on the surface . Evidence 
of this phenomena is presented in figure 12, which :i s' a photograph 
of original data obtained 'v1J th the recording potent5.ometer . The 
data for a plot of J..l.k against time presented. in figure I f shmv 
.that friction wa.s pract:l.cally constant with time when the rtder 
tr~versed a spiral path on the disk; however, an abrupt decrease in 
friction occurred shortly aftor the radj,a.l feed of the apparatus 
was stopped . When operation over the same path on the rotating disk 
. was conttnued" the friction began to stabiUze at about the same 
time t hat the ferrous oxide became visibly present on the 8111'face. 
It is therefore r oasona'ble to assocj:ate the presence of the ferrous 
oxide "r1 th tbe observed decrease hI friction , although the 'transi-
tion mechanism or the surface chemistry is unknmm . 
A study of the physicochemical changes occurrtng in metallic 
surfaces during run-in and wear reported j.n reference 18 bas 
associated the formation 0 " oxides on reciprocating-slider test 
surfaces wtth satisfactory surface conditions; This observation 
and tbe information presented herein indicate that the occurrence 
of ferrous oxide j s a function of operating cond j,tions, such as 
surface temperature , that a:re tnfluenced by slj,ding velocity . The 
chem~cal change at the surface and the physical changes of the sur-
face l~.terial , which are probably related and caused by operating , 
condi -(;j ono, ma.y a,ccount for the reduction in kinetic friction with 
. increased rate of sliding at high sliding veloci t:i es. 
SUNMARY OF RESULTS 
An experimental investigation was conducted with a kinet:tc-
friction appara.tus' consisting basically of aX) e,lasti.cal ly restrained 
spherica.l rider sliding on a dry or boundary-lubricated, rotating. 
disk. , The experiments ',Tere conducted with steel specimens over a 
. range of velocities . between. 50 and 6600 feet per minute wi t h loads 
from 169 to 2232 grams (108, 000 to 255, 000' Ib/Eiq ih ' J i nitIal Hertz 
surface stress) . Supplemental studies "Tere made usi.ng s tandard 
physical, chemical , and metallt~gical ,equipment and tecbniq~e~. The 
'follo101'ing res'ul ts were observed : 
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l. , Kinetic friction of dry surfaces and of bonndary-lubricated 
surfa,ces with 'Lwo different lubr:i.cants decreased wi th an increase 'jn 
s1idj,ng veloc: ty over a range of velocities commonly used in 
engineel'ing practj,ce . 
2. Amontons' lay! was verified at all speeds investigated with 
dry surfaces and Viith surfaces boundary - lubricated with oleIc acid 
or a commercinl RAE No. 10 oil. 
3. High surface tGmperatur~s a nd the occurrence of ferrous 
oxide on the sJ.idjng surface were possible oauses for the reduction 
in kinetic friction that acconpanies an increase in slidlng velocity . 
4 . 'l'he divergence of res,ul ts pl'esented in li tera ture by varioue 
investigators of dry f\' iction may be partly explained by a study of 
the manner of surface preparation. Surf'a,ce preparation is the most 
important 8jngle technique contributing to the investigation of 
kinetic friction' hetvreen dry surfaces . 
Fl:lght J:ropulsion ReSe:ll'ch raboratory~ 
National Advisory COlill'lli ttee fO;r' , Aeronantics, 
Clevelanli, Oh:i,o, J uly 2~ , 1947. 
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Figure I. - Schematic diagram of sliding-friction apparatus. 
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Figure 3. - lapping apparatus used in preparation of disk specimen. 
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(a) Chemically clean steel. (b) Specimen of SAE 1020 steel 
as used in experiments. 
Figure 4. - Electron-diffraction patterns from surface of chemically 
clean steel and SAE 1020 steel cleaned by technique described In pres-
ent r~port. The background scattering and extra alpha-I ron rings on 
(bl are due to an invisible oxide film. 
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(a) Dry steel disk; coefflcient ·of ~inetic friction ~k' 0.48; wear-spot 
diameter, 0.96 mi II imeter 10.038 in.). 
NACA 
C.19176 
7· 16· .7 
(b) Steel disk boundary-lubricated with oleic acid; coefficient of ki-
netic friction iJok' O.IOi wear-spot diameter, 0.71 millimeter 
10.028 in.). 
Figure 9. - Photomicrographs of wear areas on spherical rider after runs 
for 6 seconds at 2000 feet per minute with load of 269 grams. XIOO. 
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l aJ Cross section of unrun portion of steel alloy specimen showing uni-
form surface and small amount of cold working. X750. 
NACA 
c. \9177 
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I b) Cross section of run portion of stee l alloy specimen Showing de-
formation of surface material. X750. 
Figu r e 10. - Photomicrographs showing surface deformation that occurs 
under the action of s li ding at high unit pressures . 
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Ic) Surface of steel disk specimen showing wear track formed by spher-
I cal rider and an adjacent unrun surface with random finish. Load, 
269 grams. X18. 
Figure 10. - Concluded. Photomicrographs showing surface deformation 
that occurs under the action of sliding at high unit pressures • 
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Black powder formed 
during friction experiment Standard X-ray I Explanation of other rings in pattern pattern of FeO 
ad Relative . 
(A) 
intensity 
6.00 Fairly strong 
5.33 Fairly strong 
4.35 Weak 
3.89 Strong 
3.34 Very weak 
3.02 Very weak 
2.47 Strong 
2.14 Very strong 
2.02 Fairly strong 
1.51 Strong 
1.28 Weak 
1.23 Weak 
ad 
(A) 
-----
-----
-----
-----
-----
-----
2.47 
2.14 
-----
1.51 
1.293 
1.238 
bIlIo 
0.50 
1.00 
.63 
.15 
.08 
aInterplanar spacing, angstrom units, A. 
bIlIo , A.S.T.M. standard intensity ratio. 
ad 
(A) 
6.00 
5.33 
4.35 
3.89 
3.34 
3.02 
2.02 
Source 
Binder for mounting powder 
Binder for mounting powder 
Binder for mounting powder 
Thread for mounting powder 
Thread for mounting powder 
Unidentified 
--------------------------
--------------------------
Alpha-iron 
NAtA 
C.19174 
7·16.47 
Figure II. - X-ray diffraction pattern and analysis data from black powder formed on steel disk dur-
ing sliding at high velocities without radial traverse. Powder identified as ferrous oxide (FeOI. 
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Figure 12. - Recording-potentiometer data showing effect of hiQh-velac-
ity sliding over a continuous path (without radial traverse) on coef-
ficient of kinetic friction. Ferrous oxide (FeO) was visibly present 
as the decreasing friction trend began to stabilize. Dry steel; load, 
269 grams; sliding velocity, 4000 feet per minute. 
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